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Soy

Latina

I am the one
quien no habla inglh
pero I clean tu casa
very good
for less
and I keep so quiet
porque I no a citizen
or maybe,
I'm the heavy breasted negra
red eyed, smelling
of whiskey
who, having lost two sons
to the death squads
lingel"I, can in hand
just outside the tourist hotel
whispering •gracia, •
head bowed
each time a coin strikes the tin
yo soy Preciosa
flowing
bleached blonde hair
and heaving breasts
breathleBBly labial
esperando para mi Zorn,
only the deep brown
of my eyebrows
gives me away
as I gu.e out at you
.from the mirn,r o( your television
Sometimes
yo soy mi tia
stateside thirty yean
and still mi lnglesh es no good.
mija works in Manhattan
while I take care
of mi nieto
mi esposo conmigo
keep a place on the island
I don't want to die
in the snow
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Maybe I'm that Cuban refugee
neeing Castro's freedom
waiting for the day
cuando los estados unidos
takes back my country
and I can go home
away from these Marielitos
y ostros negros
that rule the streets
de Havanita
Soy la morenita
de Nicaragua
people uy
•1 didn't know
there were blacks
in Nicaragua.•
Sometimes it's euier
to say
I come from Chi-ca-go
pero mi ac:ento
alway• give me away
and they say
•1 didn't know they had
black Mexicans.•
No, no
yo 10)' la jibara
come down from

my mountain
smelling of goats and grass
red skin
and body, low to the ground
the last Arawak
wearing ribbons, organdy
and no coat
in January at JFK
Ami me Haman •mami•
porque I have many children
ni11011 are always a blessing
babies are softness and love
later
they can wort in the fields
to help feed the others
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Marni, ella dice que
I dress like a man
in my trousers and short hair
"Mira a ella, • she laments to Papi.
"How you get a husband
loolcing like that?" she cries.
Buscando para mi amiga's knee
under the table,
I smile into my cafe con leche
and assure Marni that
there are other things in life.
Esperanza Malave Ci111rc,r1
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